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IN OUR 78th YEAR

ream Rosters Ready For PTA
1 Basketball Game Tomorrow

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, April 4, 1 957

MIS Music
Department
Drive Is Set

SATELLITE DARTS ACROSS 600,000 SQUARE MILES

VQ1. LXXVIII No. 81

Giant Storm Center Sends
Tornadoes Through South

The rosters of the Austin Ador- I be: Medamss Thomas Hogannear Glen Allen. Miss., smashing
By United Press
ables and Carter cuiies are as i,,ca;
Holmes Ellis; John H.
A giant storrrs center sent a seven homes, a store and church
,
near complete as possible for their Wolter: Allen McCoy and Conrad
swarm of elestructive, tornadoes and three barns. Four persons
game Friday night in the P T A Jones.
The Murray Training School churning through the South to- Were reported injured.
Vsnefit Basketball in the Murray
Death Count 22
added
Providing
merriment
Music Department will stage its day and lashed the nation's midfilgh Gym.
will be the water boys, Mrs.
spring-time band recruiting drive section with snows, drenching
A twister four miles south of
The following have tried out. Hugh Oakley and Mrs. Ed Grifon Thursday night, April 4. at rains and high winds.
Selmer. Tenn.. early today depassed the preliminaries and will fin.
Two twisters slammed into stroyed two houses and seven
7:30 p.m.. in the Murray Trainbe on hand Friday night for the
Cheerleaders will be Mrs. James
4ng School third floor asembly Mississippi during the morning, cotton gins. Two tornadoes were
padorables: Mrs. Dan Hutson; Payne; Mrs Verne Kyle; Mrs.
one of them injuring about 30 reported south and east of Jackroom.
Mrs. Charles Mason' Baker; Mrs. David Gowans; Mrs. Edwin LarThe sixth, Seventh and eighth persons at the Mississippi State son, Tenn., about the same time.
•
William Nall; Mrs. James R. All- son and Mrs Herbert Hughes.
grades. still be .the main source Sanitorium near Jackson.
The storms were reported mov•
*
briSten; Mrs. C. C. Lowry; Mrs.
About 200 patients and staff ing along a line between Muscle
for the future members of the
T. C. Coch\
GeorgeHodges:1%1re
Murray Training School march- members were in the five-tsory Shoals, Ara., to Chattanooga,
rs. Gaylen Thurman; Mrs.
ran;
building when the storm hit. The Tenn.
ing and concert band.
B. C. Allbritten; M. Robert
An interesting musical program building remanied standing but
'A United Press count showed a
rrnaby; Mrs. Charles Costello;
has been prepared for presenta- was badly damaged.
total of at least 22 persons kilted
reported
was
Mrs. C. W. Faughn; Mts. Will
tornado
Another
tion to the parents on Thursday
and some 850 persons injured in
Rob Walstok Mrs. Glenn Hodges;
evening. The sixth, seventh and
the violent spring storm that
America's newest and most adMrs. Robert "Moyer.
eighth grades will each present
began three days ago. Tornadoes
Also on the' list will be: Mrs. venturesome dance company will
a group of choral numbers. Also,
have killed 16 persons, 10 of
the U. S. at 18,000-19,000
over
pass
will
satellite
earth
the
in
Paappearance
how
first
its
make
demonstrates
drawing
ARMY'S
Bill
Brandon Dill;..ars.
Solomon;
THIS
the 'sixth grade orchestra and
them in the Dallas, Tex., area,
d
July 1. The 20-inch satellite is
begins
which
year,
geophysical
Wednesday,
m.
p.
8:15
at
ducah
international
during
hour
Mrs. J. B. Wilson; Mrs J. W.
miles an
the Murray Training School's
five persons died in the western
rocket 143.4 miles high. The area is
drawn on an actual photo made fkorn a U. S. Navy Viking 12
Young; Mrs. L. K. Pinkley; April 10, at Paduah Tilghman
first year band will play several
nturnattonal)
A -Beekeepers Convention will snowstorm .and one in a rainMexico.
northern
and
S.
U.
southwestern
of
part
of
miles,
auspies
the
under
auditorium
square
about 600,000
; and Mrs.
Mrs. Walter Blackb
selections.
be held April 11 and -12 at the storm in southern Illinois.
the Paducah Community Concert
Pat Wallis.
Local music dealers will be county agents office. announced
Winds up to 70 miles per hour
p
Water-boys to
ide the Association.
present to explain to the parents County Agent S. V. Foy, yester- swirled about the vortex of the
The company is Ruth Page's
James
•laughs are Mrs. Chart
and prospective recruits a rental day.
_storm, causing some damage in
i ,ci Mrs. Howard Olila.,cheer- Chicago Opera Ballet presenting
plan whereby every student may
meetings and inspection Missouri. Kentucky. Indiana, IlliThe
will be Fannie Lou an exciting program of two of
leaders
have an opportunity to become tours, sponsored by the Calloway nois, Tennessee and Ohio.
Adams; Mrs. M C. Ellis; Mrs. the noted dancer-choreographer's
a member of the Murray Train- County Beekeepers Association,
Weathermen said the slowAlfred Young; Mrs. A. H. Tits- most recent smash hits, "Revenge"
ing School band.
will be presided over by E. M.
The February issue of the
and "The Merry Widow."
moving storm was centered in
Forth; and Mrs. James Hart.
the
At
Training Miller.
present
State Agricultural Bulletin had a
"Revenge." an exciting ballet
the Mid-Mississippi Valley toTickets will be on sale at the
School's first year band is comThe program for Thursday beThe .Murray branch of Ameri- on social studies: County At- picture of Mancil Vinson, origi7 posed- of twenty players. In Sep- gins with- an inr.pection_ tour . at. day, and its influence' was- felt
door at 50 cents adult- and retelling of the opera "II Trovefroth the Northern Plains to the
__tore" with Verdi's great score as can Associatirm. cif University. torney- Robert..0 4.4144er- of Mur- naLly from Calloway County,
14 cents student. _
bee, _veh_ep the Training School 9:09
An extracting__ a n d
tarhians.
Carter Cutlers Captain Ruth its musical background, has strig- Women will be host to the state ray, and Miss Sybil Stonecipher presenting -Thi "Grand-Chanipfrin fall
semester
begins, several packaging demonstration wIlrbe
Storm sVoeos East
Pasco has revealed her possible ing Picasso-like settings and cos- AAUW conventicei at Kenlake of Bowling Green, state AAUW rosette" to a Hart County 4-H members of the instrumental held at 1:00 p.m. at the Murray
boy, Willie Baumgardner.
Heavy snows swept the hardtumes that were designed espec- Hotel, Kentucky Lake State Park, president.
line-up for the game.
trainings classes in the grades will Hatchery.
Vinson was in Calloway Counhit Northern and Central Plains,
Those in uniform include the ially for it by the celebrated April 5-7.
become members of the 1957-58
Entertainment at the convenThe group will conduct a busiburying Philip, S.D. suider 14
Speakers for the convention tion will consist of dinner music ty last week at the Kenlake Training School band. Those
11owirfig: Medames Jim Williams; Parisian.artist Antoni Clave.
at
night
Thursday
meeting
ness
inches since noon Wedasday and
"The Merry Widow." which will include Miss Nina Miglionico supplied. by the Murray State Hotel on business. While there students who are recruited on
Frank Dribble; Jack Belote; Haroffice.
Agents
County
the
7:30 at
covering North Platte and Valry Whayne; John Paul Butter- puts the romantic and witty char- of Birmingham. Ale., a member College Quintet. consisting of he visited his mother, Mrs. Susie Thursday night will make up
The feature program scheduled
worth; Clifton Campbell; Benny acters of this immortal operetta of the national AAUW committee Professors Roman Prydatkyvytch, Vinson on the Cadiz Road.
a training 'band class, members for Friday will be extracting entine, Neb., with 6 inches.
He is with the state agriculLesser amounts were reported
Page; John Sammons; Herbert on their toes and sets them spinof which will be eligible for demonstration at Galon White's
Josiah Darnell, David Gowans, ture department.
northern Kansas, and elsein
ning to the heady champagne of
Hughes and Jim Cullivan.
1957-58
M.T.S.
the
band.
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and Neale Mason, and John C.
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in Nebraska and South
where
Others ready for action will Lehar's beloved melodies, is danto
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start
Current
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CARBONDALE, Ill.
Winter, and student Hal Link;
Dakota.
ced against the opulent decors Carbondale man interned an old luncheon music by Miss Charthe September semester with the
especially created for Miss Page's clock and had new works in- lotte Regan, mezzo-soprano, and
teaching of marching techniques.
A c‘enbination of rain. sleet,
work by the noted artist Rolf stalled. Everything was okay ez,..
Miss Jose.e....Tummina.. Pianiate
^r. mad it-spc•w^- pushed across
GS
Gerard, who also designs for the cept that the hands moved coun- both students at Murray. pernorthern Illinois through the upMetropolitan Opera. The chic ter-clockwise. The dock's
face formances by the Murray Slate
per Ohio Valley into Western
costumes are by the kew York was re-numbered
and it now tells Dramatics department, directed
Pennsylvania during the night,
designer Karinska.
by Professor Thomas Gregory,
time backwards.
creating hazardous driving condiThe Chicago Opera Bel‘tat with
Word was received in Murray tions.
and a scenic boat trip on Kenonly
now
is
director,
Ruth Page as
last night of the death of Mrs.
tucky Lake.
The storm was expected to
in its third season. So notable
0. G. Thomas. age 90, of Ring- spread into New York today,.
An art exhibit, to be hung in
and original have been its cregold, La., who is the mother of 'Generally fair skies returned
the convention rooms, is being
ations. not only in its contribuMrs B. H. Hood and - Mrs. E. C. to Texas today in the wake of
P rot. William
by
arranged
tions to the Lyric Opera's operaParker of this city. Both Mrs. two days of tornadoes that causWalmsley if the Murray AAUW,
drive
spring
membership
The
Mayfield. Ky.. April 4-About tic productions but also in Its
Hood and Mrs. Parker were at ed an estimated 4 million dollars
Miss Ruth Cole, vice president. of the Murray Teens, local teen1,500 Baptists are expected to independent ballets, that last year
her bedside at the time of death. damage in Dallas alone. Eight
md Mrs. Ted Clack have been town,
to
has started, according
attend the annual Kentucky Bap- "Revenge" and "The Merry
She is survived 'by six chil- twisters were reported in Texas
•n charge of overall convention
Norman Hale, director of the
"St Training Union Convention at Widow." its two greatest succesdren. Mrs. Stanley Reynolds, Wednesday.
planning. Committee chairmen
priject.
eirst Baptist Church here April ses, were taken to New York for
Shreeport. La.. Mrs. Claud Upconsist of the following: Mrs.
The teentown is sponsored by
12-13.
a run on Broadway. where they
church, Hyler, Texas, Mrs. LaG. B. Scott and Miss Betty Ligon.
the Murray Woman's Club and
Inspirational messages by Dr. were greeted with the same high
registration-hostess: Miss Reber-.
mar Taylor, Arcadia. La.. and
is supported by the United Fund.
James W. Parrish. pastor of enthusiasm that attended their
Mrs. Hood and Mrs. Parker of
ta Whitnah. housing; Mrs. Alta
Satureach
open
is
Teentown
which
and
Chicago
in
premieres
Riverside Baptist Church, Miami,
Ruby
Murray; one son. George Thomas
Pressen, menues; Miss
day night from 7:00 until 11:00
Fla.. and solos by Frank Boggs, they had enjoyed earlier in Paris
Ringgold. La.. eighteen grandSimpson. flowers and table decfurnished
being
chaperones
with
London.
minister of music of First Baptist and
children and forty-nine greatorations; Mrs. William Walmsley,
Club.
Woman's.
the
by
Church. Tallahasee, Fla., will be
grandchildren.
programs. and
souvenirs and
Officers are Stanley Outland,
principal attractions.
The funeral will be conducted
Mrs. John C. RWinter, entertainviceTarry,
Charles
president;
State winners will be chosen in
in Ringgold Friday, April 5.
ment.
secOverbey,
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president:
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retary; Melissa Sexton, treasurer.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Op' s Her Home
For rcle Meet

Bible Study To Be
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the inspirational oevotion on
Voo...,y Woman's Club will meet the Memorial Baptist Church I interesting program was presentsubject,'"Plenty and Warn." Mrs,
will
meet
at
the
home
of
Mrs..
the ciub house at two-thirty
E A Tucker led the Ziperiag oatcoaca.
James_ Petty at -seven - thirty ed.
• ••
prayer.
* * 4, •
* * *
3fiss
Lula
-Holland,
:
t
•
- The chairman of_the cirl;
Tee Si.prem. Forest Woodmen
.re,
—A—
MTS.
Hostess-F-oe--114-eet
Monday.--Arpri
Guile.
Jessio
Housto%
aro.
meeting as closed with Mapah
Cub w.., meet in joint ses- ! The Euzelian Sunday
- School -Of Groupil CFVFbenediction.
the First pagt.ist- Chusch 'she home of Mrs Lula Holland
Woman's" Club House ft'.ass•
si,,ii
by her at se...n-'hitty o'clock. All mem- v. ill meet at the Wictray Electric on 4outh :Sixth Street was the
Mrs.. Hubbard.
Building at seven-thirty o'clock. seefie..of the regular monthly
attend._
sisted-in-law, Mrs. Tucker. serv- •bers are ux;oed
• .
*
I Mrs. Will Ruse's gioep will be meeting of Group Il. of the Chris- ,
ed. del,c.ous refreshmentf.
oor Soc.ety of St. Leo's An charge of the arrangements. tian 'Women's Fellowahip of the
V.. members and .one
at •
h ate
'fucker, were present.
First Christian Church held on
Tuesday, April- 2. at two-thirty ,
Tuesday. April 9
•1
Marray. Star -chapter No. 433. o'clock in. the afternoon.—LAST TIMES TONIGHT—
L. D. Williams was. the guest
t)! cier ,st the Eastern Star
f;''Ll
its regular meeting at the speakeufAhe meeting. He gave
INGER ROGERS
-a most informative and interestMtai----mic- Hall at
--- in "OH, MEN!
ing discussion on the "Philippine
laiands."
'OH, WOMEN!"
The devotion w s given by
wtjj DAN DA11.EY
Miss IT...line Poch hins.--Frank.
PERSONALS
NIVEN
•find DAVID
Roberts- is chairmñ of the cir.
Mr and Mrs. Richard Towery cle.
The- hisateseK-Ifitt Heollan
1
o a.. ..
111 1,11,
.. rents d a liaugh!cr born on arid Mrs. Herbert Farris. served
no..y March 31. at the Mur- refreshrnentS to the thirteen
II i 1 1 ht ib2. weighing meinbefs an three visitors wh
o.orois four ounces and has were Mr. Williams, Mrs. W. lie
ALL Tvt RAIINC,N14 Ala
Cheryl.
Decker, and Mrs. Howard No.,
o
. nanied Ronda
ID Tyss!
T
•
ols.
-

AT KROGER

1 — 115-3t. can KRVF.R TOMATO JUICE with Purchase
. of 3 cans at reg. Price (93c)
*

omato Juice 4:::93t
of/

ALL

9'.e.elk.*4egt
-••••••

7501C,Olok

1111

4

_
••••

IRV
/COLOR
'TECO 14

-

171111‘

SIJSAk HAYIkRO
Mt Kitt
.anIORIS KARON
,
1.01IDON
"-Vv.

IttIt
6Paniti

at-

0
4,
1 111-11-W4

5.55

•

303 Can

(98`)

307 CANS

I •

nes,
: of ride and other driving
quaIttte!'ou- want in a car.
Then. Chvy won?' the Pure
Oil Perfor::-.ance 'Trophy at
Dayton:A !!,ft; below) áb-..':best
perfr: -:ing U. S.iautomobite.7
It's quite a feeling -to-know
you are driving'a car that
yrforr;.s so well, responds so
le.lut:(ully and is so finely built.
You ((Al prtwud, of course. But
you also enjoy a surer,smoother,
'steadier way of going, a keen

cat-quick response of power,and
.the easiest handling you've ever
experienced behind a wheel. Just
try this Chevrolet 4V8 or Six)
and see!

FREE

CRACKERS
Lb... KROGER
Purchase of 2 Cans
With

at Mogul=

"KROGER CHILI

friii(S4c)

ALL 5

_03

_ ANS
6

ALL

_...
Sge

Peaches '5
49

FREE
— 503

1 USA
ISVPI0I CT

1,--••••••

Tit t11..14.11" .( 'Nit:ST!

Only franchi-eil filu-vrdet deafrrs display this famous trademark

'Am' in now—get a %Inning d...! on tl,e ,liainpion:

iig

54c

FOR

El

With

•C
1
.
Al pu

CANS

ALL 5

58c

(SAVE)
4c

SURF

HOMINY

1

333 Can KROGER
With Purchase of 4 Cans at Regular
Price (41k)

At Regular Price (40c)

CANS

58c

12-0Z. CANS

FREE

I — 2„ Can :jog
.PINEAPPLE
JUICE With Purchase of 4 &Ins
211

•I

at Regular Price (58c)

FREE

ALL 5

ing
menti
from
plane
Ora
for
circle
in A

I.
ns $1
a+
C2
FREE

Price (SBC)

ALL 5 .313

L n.te

I — 12-oz. Can Kroger Vac-Pac
_CORN With Purchase of 4 Cans

SAUERKRAUT

cats Kroger
Purendtrenn't"0/Pfdt Regular

ALL 5

40c

'
2 PK :•S 49c

303 CANS

10

-

40c

3 29c

Regular Or
Buttermilk

CANS

KROGER SPOTLIGHT

•

85c

COFFEE Lb. Bag

ALL PURPOSE REDS! CLEAN — NOTFING BUT THE FINEST—

POTATOES 50 99C
r
LB.

IDAHou'il"ANG
POTATOES

10 lb.

59c

'FREE
1 BUNCH Homo Grows
GREEN ONIONS
With f..rcbaso of

2 MOS. RADISHES

Sec lour Authorized 5 Chevrolet Deafor

0
YOUNG, CLEAN,

..294

'!ENDER AND PLUMP.
A BIG, BIG VALUE!

•

•

HOURLY

4

k O.

7

1CL

"••••,s

FREE
Lb. NEW YELLOW
ONIONS With
Purchase of 3 Lbs.
New Yellow Onions

FROM
MADE
LB. 39c
PURE LEAN BEEF
GROUND
BEEF
BAC4iN
7 thr141,g1 179 BOILING BEEF
L3 15c
LEAN AND MEATY
MAYROSE
READY TO EAT
n LB. 55c
JUICY LEAN
LAMB ROAST
TASTY AND
HAMS
ECONOMICAL
LB. 39c
BOLOGNA
LARGE
WHOLE
OR HALF
LB. 63c
WHITING FISH Hc7raeTs"es; • 1 1 PLb. 29c
LAY'S TWIN PACK
Potato Chips Vgz. 59e
Fish Sticks A REAL SEAFOOD TREAT 10-oz. pl. 39c
'

CI%

tui
pa

BEANS

2+ can GREER or AVONDALE PEACHES with Purchase of
$"6-3 4 cans at Regular Price ($UM

r—
t.

FRYERS
.

With

R AXON.

KROGER FARM FRESH WHOLE

. 1.\11.N Lill.

62c

.
303 CA41

BAG

Chevy showed it's still the champ ...
at Daytona...and in the Decathlon!

•••••

ALL 5

98c,

REE
I —303e.Avotiout Gait With Purchase of 4 Cans

AVONDALE PEAS

With Purchase of 4 Cans at Regular
Price (ne)

GLADIOLI BISCUITS
Who
.rates wha! for performance
and -tnepother riding in the lowpriced three? Chevrolet has laid
the answer and the proof on
the line!
First, Chevrolet won the Auto
Decathlon over 'every car in its
field, and over the higher pria4
cars that were tested, too. This
r...u.:- reci tin-way test
h',wed Clievntlet wthecharup
in handling ease, braking,acceltratlUn, passing ability, -..tinc.x)t.h-

•

R.gula:74V

(St

FRIDAY&SATURDAY

Ali- and Mrs. Eugene Stone of
L. ots. Mo., and Mr. and NIrs.'Hornsby Home
S-..)ne
King.spurt.
Graves
hAve been the guests of Scene Cora
pai.ros. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meeting On Tuesday
-1-. a Avonue. The Alitiolert Htmsby opened
y blipilorhe for, the meeting of the
• rLt.. St..ilt's left Wecines&—
•-• ming and ill visit her moth- Cora Graves Circle of the Worn- L. A. NIcCohatha and an's AssociatiOn -of the Colieg_
'C iiathk" in-.1Taleyville, -Pitesbyterian Church held
:-rt. returning nevie.
Tuesday, April 2. at eight o'clixic
in the evening. .
The _guest speaker for t h e
3,1r. and Mrs Carter Robertson
•
o Michigan are spend- evening was Mrs. L. A. Moore
ok in the ii inc of'from the Jessie L. dwick Circle
%VC:: ineresting ahd rnspu--juttnny
fri
woh other- --pela- r at.onal sal,k was on the theme.
---F.-Tayei-l-it's-oraiticei TO , Be-.Few."
coonLy The
Mrs. Edwin Larson conducted
; in a .f.m• day's tto visit
l-totonsan's father arid the Bible Study on the bock of
.'h
•
'in Tnnmssee and from lie.breves..' Mrs. Karl Warming,
-in Alabama eh:or-man, presided.
Refresh:newts were served by
o le▪ tter 1 r a few
; re gr.:rig n t., Florida for the hostess to the seventeen
n vrnbrs present..

FREE

•

I *1%20)3 cmh KliOuR fRULT,
TAIL With 3IA. 4A111111k..._=_

assisted

KANSAS
RAIDERS
"is)

FREE,_

79c .

REAM

1

•

I

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

111111111,011111:11m1111111mfflezMIIIIIIIMIER111111=1111A

•••••.•••

SENN.

f

fo
:
• ": 7"
•—

•
•
•
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•

-0

,
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•
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Buick Introduces New Luxury Model

I•

YOU ALWAYS SAVE MORE AT A CONSOLIDATED STORE
LADIES

Ladies EASTER DRESSES
Patterns and Fabrics
Wonderful
- Misses - Half Sizes
$398To $698
Jrs.

Spring
HATS
Wide Selection - All Shades
New elegance in interior design Is featured In the Roadmaster 75, a new luxury series Introduced
hy Buick. Seats and seatbacks are in glove-finish nylon or broadcloth, blocked and fitted over sculptured foam rubber. The bolster roll over the top of the seatback is in handbuffed leather. The door
panels on the "73" are iijiholstered right up to the lop and each rear door is fitted with a cigarette
lighter and ashtray. Insert shows the external markings which will identify the new model.

S

figured this was going helped a lot, Benson discovei;led.
a. little like old home
"We learned that everything
week,
has been shortened — maybe
ocil.ben
-"1-t-took--ratly-a--very short-time association with the fact that
By RON BURTON
befofe those of us whe'd been everything now is faster," he
United Press Staff Cerrespondentlin the Au• Fore in the war be.. recalled. "In the old days, we
OLLYWOOD —IN-- These gan feeling like .old' men,' he said, 'What's the scoop?' Now
days of speed,' and, at the said. -The planes have changed, they say, 'What's wrong?' Helia
rate things are going World War 'Of course. We expected something copters are choppers,' and a
II pilots will have trouble keep- like that. But we didn't expect birdman—pilot, that is—has being Up with Air Force develop.: such vast changes in the termin- come a jock. That is short for
•
ments, This applies to everything !ology.
jet jockey, I'm told.
from aircraft tracie talk to the .
"We also used to say 'Roger.'
Knots Now
planes themselves.
I"'West Point' is a show in The boys now have cut it to
One WW II guy who was loW •.vinch we pride_ ourselves on 'Rog.' Its an age of speed, I
for a while in tociaj's aircraft ' complete accuracy. That meant guess. The planes are faster,
ea-c.c.s is Leon Benson, a ina.lor I we had to alter a lot of our the words are shorter and they're
al Air Force intelligence during • expressions in the script to make ...said faster.
who served with Gem them conform to the usage' We
WHITMAN RELATIVES
Ira Eaker and Gen. Carl - Spaatz oiscovered at the base."
A long
CANTON, N. Y.
(luring three years overseas, must
The first, thing Benson noted
of it in the Europeali -Theater, was air havd. -Now it's figured search for -living relatives of poet
14 'operations. Beason, now a proin knots instead of miles per Walt Whitman by the Walt Whitducer in TV, thought his back- "hour.
man Bitrhplace Association ended
ground. would gise him gi:ead
successfully. A graduate of St.
"For example, the T-33 we use
• ..•.1stance in a program on the
Lawrence University. Walt WhitAir Force for the Ziv TV series, lit the episode—it's Called 'Jet man Svcertfag,er, produced auPilot'—is .said • to go 400 knots'West Point."' • •
relatiorgship,
normal cruising speed," he thentieation of such
• - Benson said tx. recerioegt_...A44.7.
Swertfager r(nd his, twin brotlirir
found .oht,
z.
a
1to stusix_acactes
PPrfavnl.
t'
vet-tiour ---pavitt. • are great-great-grand•' story at George Air Force Trai.,•refr-TdnepheWs of the author of "Leave:,
•
difference.
a
quite
The
Caltfornia.
I ace in southern
of Grass'
conversations
air
oh
in
Tuning
the
and
script was approved,

Film Shop

$2.98
LADIES

Ladies DUSTERS
— Regular $14.98 —

HAND BAGS

NOW $10.95

FROM
Clutch, Boxy or Large in
Leather or Patent

6-Ply Faille • Lined .Padded Shoulders

Ladies SUITS

LINEN WEAVES.
NOW
TO$10.98 SPRING COLORS
VALUES

Ladies HOSE

Ladies HALF SLIPS

FULL FASHIONED - 100% NYLON

4war

our regular 51 gauge . . 2 pr. $1.00 — 59c ea.
new seamless 51 gauge 2 pr. $1.25 — 69c ea.
2 pr. $1.50 — 79c ea.
miracle stretch

• Nylon - Cotton or
Tricot Fabrics
1 Sizes
S. M - L to xxx

LADIES

• Latest Spring
Patterns and Colors

SHOES

1.

FROM $1•98

Girls Baby Doll

•

d

and Colors
• One

GIRLS

Easter Dresses

to $3.98
1.98Nylon
and
All

•

•

Sizes -

Cotton

Girl's SPRING HATS
reg.$2"

NOW $1.98

All

Size Fits

6x, 7 to

$2.98 &$3.98
•

3

• Spring Patterns

Printed Dresses with contrasting
linen Dusters. Sizes 2 to

14.

2

• Values to

Ensemble

featured NI VOQIJIL-

irk

CHILDREN'S S1102:S
Now
• Sizes 9 to 3$3.98
Boy's STRETCH SCCKE

PAJAMAS
No-Iron4 toPlisse16
79c
Sizes
GIRLS
Dress & Duster

TtiL YOUNG POINT OF VIE* IN SHOES

9

LADIES

MATERNITY DRESSES

•

a

$6.98

PAIRS

S5

PAIRS s

Boy's SPORT SHIRTS

Values
• Long
Washable
• AllSizes
•
•

to $1.98
Sleeves

$1.00 -

Now
Men's SPORT SHIRTS
$2-98
Values- toFancies
• Solids
•
Now
• Sizes S-M-L-XL
Men's SPRING JACKETS
"Fr

$1.79

s5.98

• Solids - Reversible.

Spring36-46
•
Patterns
• Sires

Boy's Ivy League(Slacks
Infants BOOTIE SETS - - - $1.98
Now $1.98
LATEST SPRING COLORS AND STLYES

• Values to $2.98 •

ribboned calf
The new look in leather ...ontiqued
finish in
egd hand rubbed for the custom
pump. High or
this gracefully detailed calfskin

mid heel.

$10.95

ADAMSmuAiii:1,E9 STORE

CHENILLE SPREADS s2
WideorColor
• Full
Size
TwinRange
•
FEATHER

PILLOWS

$1.00

•

98

• Tapered Legs

Scilzie3sacks
Bel:te
•A

Men's SigTCH HO3E
$1
3qiRS
Sport Patterns -

CONSOLIDATED STORE1925

CORNER 4th & MAPLE

PHONE

•
•

.r•40.0.4i*

• e

rage-

.

.
g

I.
41r-

One SizeFootFits Every

•

.
•
•
•
marr.14010......
r41.4.=kare
,
,
'.444k.r.‘aitak"
-‘,....444
..

,
,k..,......4..k
,
40: d

Ars
4.•

•
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PAGE SIX
it would-- be a hit." Evans revealed.
"Today the fashirin is for rick
and roll and hillbilly tunes.
"The director, Alfred Hiteif..,
cock, liked it anyway, but others
at the studio and the hardboiled
members of the music business
1
didn't go for the tune.
Kiss 'af Death
"They said it was too off-beat,
too corny and it had a foreign
lity - ,ALltiE MOSBY
itle which is supposed to be the
1.1United Press Staff Correspondent
ss df death."
A HOLLYWOOD rtis —Among the
fter a hassle, the tune finally
o:29 happy winners of Academy
t allowed into the movie.
Sk
1 as
4
1
o; Awards this weeic, were three
Although it'Vas only us(/
"b4rd NW*" entries •thaf at ne a dramtic point by- Doris- Day'
time nobody wanted.
and never sung straight in the I
film, the tune was quickly we-gi Songwri•ers J a y Livingston
corned. by the public.
and Ray Evans say that snaring
Even "Around The World in
;y that coveted trophy for the best
Days." that took the Oscar
• song of 1956, "Que Seta." meant 8i)
for the best film, had tough sledo. even more to them than When
at the start. Michael Todd's
,st they won for writing "Buttons ding
new technique of casting big i
• E and Bows" and "Mona Lisa."
in bit parts was laughed
'Wn we 'rote 'Que_ Sera'. stars
around the Holl'ctorxi swimfor 'The Man %Into Knew oToo at
pools.
Much' hardly anybody thought ming
And Anthony Quinn might
never . have won his Oscar for
best supporting actor if it had
not been for Producer John
Housman and 'Director Vincente
Minelli who were determined to
make "Lust For Life", the story
of artist N'incent Van Gogh.
Quinn Had Faith
" "At MGM they called it 'Housman's Folly'," Quinn reflected
recently. "Almost everybody on
. the picture figured we were
- making something just for our
own enjoyment. We thought it
woulti' play to small audiences
andsathat's about all.
.;But I always had faith in the
rbicture. I took that small role
.because I.-like to paint myself."
Quinn, in the role of artist Paul
, Gauguin. was on the screen only
sev..•n.and a half minutes. Yet he
made his. part so Memorable he
won an Academy Award.
"When you 'have faith in something, stick to it. even when nobody else does." sums up • Quinn.

"Hard Luck"
`Entries Happy
Oscar Winners

wl‘

An Eyeful in Paris

PEACHES
CREST
FANCY

TOOTH PASTE
GOLDEN
YELLOW

SOAP
NO. 1
BREAT NORTHERN

FRESH TENDER SPRING
0

Reg.
Bars

II

Lrg,
Box

VEL SOAP POWDER

NABISCO

Lrg.
Box

Honey GRAHAMS

1-11)...35c
BLUE RIBBON

TISSUE

Ptolemy Formula
Used On Missiles

4 ROLL PKG.

33'

0

POPSRITE

Popcorn

LIPTON'S

TEA
4.39c
1
/

CLEANSER
Giant
Size

SUPER SUDS

WHITE

Giant
Size

1-lb. bag

19c
PARAMOUNT

PICKLES
SOUR or DILL
quart

DOUBLE "Q" PINK

VAN CAMP'S

15C

SALMON

Mackeral

8-oz. can
•

HIP-O-LITE

2

e's

RECORD EARTH TREMORS

TRENTON. N. J. ri? — A twoand-a-half story house collapsed
after its occupants had been
'evacuated. The house opposite
Rider College. toppled into an
Phone SS
execavatirn which police belie-e‘t
had undermined the foundation
1111.11111111111.1.1111111. of the _collapsed building.
.0

OFFICE SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT

6

LINIT
STARCH

America's Favorite
salad Dressing?

n$11.95

LEDGER & TIMES

MARSHMALLOW

TALL CANS

CREAM

STAR KIST

TUNA
•

CHUNK STYLE

29c
BIG BROTHER
ALL MEAT

Yellow - Cream Style

BORDEN'S INSTANT

COFFEE
5 oz. Jar
99c

VIENNA
SAUSAGE

etit
6°z an
&
C
1

RED CROSS

Macaroni

SWEET SUE
GRADE "A"

LAY'S

WHOLE

NOW...

Whole-House
Air Conditioner
95
9
only $49

SI

AD
DETERGENT

1

VAN NUYS. CalifW — 10+ —
Mathematicians at the Lockheed
Missile Systems division here recently found •fthat formulas of
asironomer Claudius Ptolemy in
ancient Egypt may help modern
scientists in their conquest of
space.
r The problem concerned the scielitists' need to keep in touch wi•h SWIDISK Elm actress Anita Ek- 'missiles in flight so they can
berg, perched stop the roof of ;learn bow they perform and how
They can 'be- improved. 'Me spaber hotel near the Are de '
cific headache v.-as the fact that
Triomphe, strikes a pose that
the rnagnetic..tape system, tised in
steals the picture from the Eiffel
recording...the-radio signals front
Tower (background) in Paris.
a missile in flight. got "lammed."
She is tr. the Frer.ch capital to
The sound recorded otie tape
make a movie. (International)
is subjject to what engineers call
"flutter" and "wow"--or distortion when played back. They I
sought a' mathematical- formula
which could be used to chart a
series of variations for an average.
My 'tried a formula stemming
fram a techinique that Ptolemy
had used to try to explain the
puzzling variations of certain
planets in relation to the stars.
It worked. As a result, the missle division expects to be able to
process data much more swiftly
and acurately.
Ptolemy. born in Greece. practiced astronomy in Alejandria.
Egypt. shortly after Christ was
born. He supposed the earth
"UTILITY" Table
be a fixed cenier of the universe
•r t^e 4a,- •
t,te
about which the sun and stars
Makes horne.ore metre artroct;re
revolved-. Today's scientists know
Use rt as a typewriter table. Mundt
he was all wet as an astronomer,
he kitchen. Center circlet,'or supplies onel shelf for books. Typewriter
but his reputation as a sharp
desk tverght, 'tir * 17" d. Heavy
Tfldhrfli5ttdi3fl
steel, green or gray.

PALMOLIVE

Potatoes
Chips
DOG FOOD

•SLICED, TRAY

TWII1

PACKED WORTHMORE

Pack

BACON 2 97c 59c
Food
arket
B PKG

'

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONER

big savings on installation, too

Alfred Duncan

• Friendly Courteous Service

ELECTRIC SERVICE

515 Whitnel Ph.
21111141Xitlas.

1680

Murray, Ky.

• Pbotie 1061

•

•

•
..•

•

I.
iS

a
•••

_ gee
S

,
•11

• e.
'go*.
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F-Tost & Found

•

411,"Oflr +weer
•

t
t

•

••••

4, 19:-,7
4

A
-
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•

.4."‘"''V

at
11150••••••01111

per word for on

dey, minimum

•rs?
el„.
'

161.

414.%
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payable
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FTIELP WANTED

ALL TYPES of matched
PIANOS, new and. need. SeibUrn fabrics for your Easter outfit, at
INVITATION TO BID. By aulane,n103 Chestnut St., Morray, he luivest prices aaywhere, shop thority of the
Fiscal Court of
Ky.
•
Al2P at Greenfind Fabrics, 3 miles of Calloway County, I here by reoliurray„ Hwy. 94.
ASC' quest sealed bids on contract or
LOOK Home Owners! AO Alurn
Painting the exterior walls of.
eolith-11es, 1 door for $199 instalCounty Court/muse
hen. Alum awning • y size Tor '53 MODEL motor oicgoter, 507

WAITRESS

.01

advance.

pen

EXPEIIIiN ED Italy Man. Call
9132.
A6C

NOTICE"

y

MUJIP

411R
WINN AirarW
•••••

Male Help Wanted

,
=114.
111
'
iteeeL
1
,
ilaiita31•Aarasi.
41 abet

•••••••

FOR

This is tae.third TV season for
the CBS "Shower of Stars" pro-

LOST: Brown and white female
Terrier, sized dog. Last seen
wearing Collar in vicinity of the
College. Finder, call 1585-3. • A5P

of 17 words for 50c - bc per word for three days. ClaNsified

Orr, Rt. 1, Hazel," 7/
(y. Phials.
HY 2-3470.
,ASP

TRIPLE EXPOSURE AT CHICAGO ZOO

eiln.eci.
Experincfod.
gle Inn.

Land Transfers
A4C

6'15

'0h3w

7:00

Starts

LASTaTt!VIES TON ITE

W. E. Bland to Louisa Parker,
lot.

TYRONE POWER
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WAX
FOR

BRUCE'S SELF-POLISHING

S.O.S. PADS

A9c

floor Wu

2 25c

Pt.
(tt•

a*

- 69c--

FOR

COMET CLEANSER

SPIC & SPAN

25c

rtagu;or poty

HENS 39!

391,

PREMIUM

5ea

owdrift
"

PET

NEW Pillsbury
Icebox Cookies
(J.,thee and bake)

You pay only

tj MILK

CELLO PACKAGE 97

29

79
!
33i
0
c
1
C
89
9!
6
27c COFFEE
1

, SUPER

LEDGER & TIMES

10

1-1b. Can

VALUE

Can

69c

SEALTEST

59c

MIDWEST
/
1 2-GAL.

Lb.

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE 95c
PIE 'CHERRIES

Can

CAN

19c

Dozen

Delmonte PEACHES, 21/2 can
29c
Delmonte FRUIT COCKTAIL, 303 can ;5c
Delmonte SLICED PINEAPPLE, No. 2 can
33c
Niblett CORN
2 cans 29c
Delmonte PEAS
can 19c

LEMONS

19c
FROZEN STRAWBERRIES

HEINZ

ir custom,

and prospect%
your letterhead 'before they
d your letter. Let us design
tt••rhead that will .make this
ithpression favorable.

3-1b. can

Frozen Orange Juice

OZ.

FRESH

•

HEINZ

SPECIAL ON BUSH'S CANNED FOOD
OLD FASHIONED KRAUT, 10-oz. can HOMINY, 16-oz. can - KIDNEY BEANS,
15-oz. - YELLOW EYED PEAS 15-oz. G. N. BEANS, 15-oz. - BUTTER BEANS,
15-oz. - PORK & BEANS, 15/
1
2-oz. - RED
BEANS, 15-oz. - PINTO BEANS, 15-oz. OCT. BEANS, 15-oz. - NAVY BEANS, 15-

GRAPEFRUIT

REGULAR PRICE
3 lb. con
Arb

EVAPORATED

Tall Cans

AUSTE X 151
/
2 Or

FRESH PINK

10$OFF

79c_

AtOcteDauttiage!

FRESH 1 95c
11.B.
ROLL)

0

MEAT

3-LB. can ,S

"Pririt-mrEr

Sausage

CHUCK ROAST
LARGE FRANKS 3 Lb.
FRYERS
SWIFTS

•

POfric" MRS:TICKER'S-Sher-tali.•:

FRESH-DitESSED

80 COUNT

19c

Morrei! 2(,007FI

.7777

WITH

GIAP!T SIZE

ICE CREAM

Is Your Letterhead
Wore._ Of Your
Business?

))

15.

AJAX S

2 25c

CHILI

.

-""""

GIANT

BRILL° PADS

BEEF - CHICKEN - TURKEY

•

•••••

Detergent
79c
39c

PINT

MEAT PIES

Et1.00D-SP4TTFP:0 tYr'y <J1 Loort 1iius. former ty...ird chairman •
'Y. and Trust eordp-iny in Chic-Igo and a
7
!A in Chicago
If. io r.,rt $r 1•tate
1:,
a bda,
" ted by four
s.4--xit- id Lir t 01 lie
blur:1(s awav.Ntarsjoi was
r.A's
fr • '
a 1..s,it $.4. tcf..se. of HoSge. timer
:
(hat tattle/nal .$:,141141photC,

65c

455I•

LUX - King Size

MORTON HOWSE

•

DUI& RINSO
4f

WHOLE

BODY or liCr.,•GE CASE FIGUT,•E

GIANT

CHICKEN

SNOW CROP
10 OZ. PKG.

19c

LIPTON TEA
4-oz. pkg. . . 39c

NOODLE

BEEF NOODLE

2 29c

JOHNSON'S

CANS

PHONE 55
CP.P.AM of TOMATO
OC

GROCEriY

CAN
_

hmIct 5°1- Yvn2

RITZ CRACKERS
1-113. box . . 33c
SUNSHINE
CRACKERS
1-113. box . 23c
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